Evolutionary thermal adaptation is increasingly being elucidated in a variety of systems. However, one of the most striking examples, temperature-dependent sex determination (TSD) in reptiles, has proven stubbornly difficult to decipher. Theoretical models suggest that selection on and heritable variation in thermal sensitivity of embryonic sex determination and maternal behavioural choice of thermal qualities of nest sites control the microevolutionary potential of TSD. To begin addressing this important issue, we conducted a multiyear field study of nesting behaviour in painted turtles (Chrysemys picta), which display TSD. We detected a significant field repeatability for overstory vegetation cover around nests at oviposition, a trait that is correlated inversely with nest temperature during embryonic sex determination and positively with offspring sex ratio (percentage of male). Neither clustered nesting nor individual spatial repeatability in nest site choice caused this striking pattern. Instead, females consistently preferred nest environments with particular quantities of overstory vegetation cover. These findings confirm a crucial assumption of models concerning the microevolution and adaptive significance of TSD in reptiles. The results also indicate that this system may be able to evolve via long-term maternal nesting behaviour in response to skewed sex ratios caused by environmental perturbations, such as gradual long-term climate change.
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Thermal adaptation is an increasingly hot topic in evolutionary physiology and population biology. Indeed, the adaptive bases of various thermal traits in a variety of systems are regularly being identified (e.g. Johnston & Bennett 1996; Bull et al. 1997; Gilchrist et al. 1997) . Either directly or indirectly, this research has important ramifications for biotic responses to climate change for which there is minimal evidence of direct temperature effects (Kareiva et al. 1993; Root & Schneider 1993 ; but see e.g. Saether et al. 2000) . One clear example of direct temperature effects involves the functional covariation between annual fluctuations in ambient temperature and offspring sex ratios in a population of turtles with temperature-dependent sex determination (TSD) (Janzen 1994a). Despite the impact of TSD on this key demographic parameter, the microevolutionary dynamics and potential of TSD have only been clarified in a single species of fish (Conover 1984; Conover & Heins 1987; Conover & Van Voorhees 1990) .
Although TSD occurs in a variety of reptilian taxa, its evolutionary significance has puzzled biologists since its discovery 35 years ago (recently reviewed in Shine 1999). TSD has originated one or more times in amniote vertebrates (Janzen & Paukstis 1991a, b; unpublished data) and has subsequently differentiated considerably (Bull 1983; Ewert & Nelson 1991; Janzen & Paukstis 1991a; Ewert et al. 1994; Lang & Andrews 1994; Viets et al. 1994; Cree et al. 1995) . However, the selective forces involved have not been satisfactorily established empirically in either the macroevolutionary or microevolutionary scenarios (Shine 1999), and only in the latter case have the genetic mechanisms involved even been partially elucidated (see below).
Theoretical models (Bulmer & Bull 1982; Charnov 1982; Bull 1983; Karlin & Lessard 1986) show that, after TSD is established, the microevolution of sex ratio is governed by selection on and heritable variation in two key factors: (1) thermal sensitivity of embryonic sex determination and (2) maternal behavioural choice of thermal qualities of nest sites. Laboratory studies have detected significant heritabilities (h 2 ) for the former trait (Bull et al. 1982; Janzen 1992; Girondot et al. 1994; Rhen & Lang 1998) ; a single laboratory experiment has examined the quantitative genetic basis of the latter trait in a reptile with TSD (Bull et al. 1988) . Although these h 2 values are substantial, the effective heritabilities of these traits are in fact much lower because identical constant 
